Abstract: This paper proposes an advanced Pareto-front non-dominated sorting multi-objective particle swarm optimization (Advanced-PFNDMOPSO) method for optimal configuration (placement and sizing) of distributed generation (DG) in the radial distribution system. The distributed generation consists of single and multiple numbers of active power DG, reactive power DG and simultaneous placement of active-reactive power DG. The optimization problem considers two multi-objective functions, i.e., power loss reduction and voltage stability improvements with voltage profile and power balance as constraints. First, the numerical output results of objective functions are obtained in the Pareto-optimal set. Later, fuzzy decision model is engendered for final selection of the compromised solution. The proposed method is employed and tested on standard IEEE 33 bus systems. Moreover, the results of proposed method are validated with other optimization algorithms as reported by others in the literature. The overall outcome shows that the proposed method for optimal placement and sizing gives higher capability and effectiveness to the final solution. The study also reveals that simultaneous placement of active-reactive power DG reduces more power losses, increases voltage stability and voltage profile of the system.
Introduction
The distribution system is mostly configured radially with high resistance to reactance ratio, hence it contributes a major share of power losses in the electric network [1] . Besides this, the load demand is also increasing exponentially which eventually increases more power losses, decrease voltage profile and imbalance reactive power needs. Therefore, the installation of distributed generation witnesses many technical and economic benefits in the distribution system. Few of major benefits are; it reduces system power losses, improves voltage profile, strengthens voltage stability, increases overall network security, lessens the investment cost and elevates reliability of the system [2, 3] .
Despite many positive benefits from distributed generation (DG), it is a fact that after installation of DG in the distribution system, the operational and control behaviour will change. The non-optimal placement and sizing of distributed generation will increase more system losses, raises more fluctuations in the voltage profile and deteriorates voltage stability and power quality of the system as compared to existing one. Hence, in order to get maximum compensation from DG, it should be connected optimally in the network along with appropriate DG placement and sizing [4] .
(Distributed Generator that injects both active and reactive power PQ, i.e., synchronous generator, combine heat transfer (CHP), gas turbine or cogeneration) and Type-4 (Distributed Generator that injects active power but at the same time absorbs reactive power, i.e., induction generator). This paper utilizes the first three types of DGs, which are represented as negative P, Q and PQ loads respectively. The boundary condition of the real and reactive power DGs are also restricted, which is given as in Equations (1) and (2) . P min DG ≤ P DG ≤ P max DG
(1)
Problem Formulation

Load Flow Technique
The traditional load flow techniques, which are modeled for power transmission system are not appropriate for distribution system due to its high resistance to reactance ratio [24] . Hence this paper utilizes a specially designed Backward/Forward Sweep Load Flow algorithm [33] . This load flow technique works on two sweeps, the backward sweep (updating current or power flow from the last junction to source junction) and forward sweep (updating voltage from the first junction to the last junction). Figure 1 represents the one-line diagram of two buses m1 and m2, connected through branch i. The power flow for referred distribution system at branch i can be computed by the following set of recursive Equations (3)- (5) .
P i = P m2 + P i loss (3)
where P i and Q i , are the real and reactive powers of the branch i interconnecting bus m1 with bus m2. P m2 and Q m2 are the real and reactive loads at bus m2. V m1 and V m2 are the voltage profiles of the buses m1 and m2 respectively. R i , and X i are the resistance and reactance of the branch i. I i is the current flowing from m1 to m2. The power losses across each branch and of the whole system can be computed using Equations (6)- (8) :
where P i loss and Q i loss are the real and reactive power losses for the branch i respectively, while T loss is the total network loss.
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(DSTATCOM), Type-3 (Distributed Generator that injects both active and reactive power , i.e., synchronous generator, combine heat transfer (CHP), gas turbine or cogeneration) and Type-4 (Distributed Generator that injects active power but at the same time absorbs reactive power, i.e., induction generator). This paper utilizes the first three types of DGs, which are represented as negative , and loads respectively. The boundary condition of the real and reactive power DGs are also restricted, which is given as in Equations (1) and (2) .
Problem Formulation
Load Flow Technique
The traditional load flow techniques, which are modeled for power transmission system are not appropriate for distribution system due to its high resistance to reactance ratio [24] . Hence this paper utilizes a specially designed Backward/Forward Sweep Load Flow algorithm [33] . This load flow technique works on two sweeps, the backward sweep (updating current or power flow from the last junction to source junction) and forward sweep (updating voltage from the first junction to the last junction). Figure 1 represents the one-line diagram of two buses 1 and 2, connected through branch . The power flow for referred distribution system at branch i can be computed by the following set of recursive Equations (3)- (5) . 
Objective Functions
A constrained non-linear optimization problem is designed for multi-objective DG placement and sizing problem in the distribution system. The proposed optimal power flow model is designed in such a way that it works for single objective and multi-objective optimization. The objective functions of this paper are to reduce the active component of power losses and to improve the voltage stability of radial distribution system.
Power Loss Reduction
The fact that about thirteen percent of total power generation is wasted as (I 2 × R) losses in the distribution system [17, 19] . Therefore, the first objective of this paper is to minimize the power losses in radial distribution system. The mathematical expression for power loss reduction can be described as in Equation (9):
Voltage Stability Index
The voltage stability index (VSI) is an indicator, which shows the stability of distribution system [16, 34, 35] . This paper is intended to observe the voltage stability of the system with the installation of different types of DGs. The Equation (10) is used to represent the VSI index of proposed model. Equations (11) and (12) are representing the mathematical expression for voltage stability index as second objective function. In order to maintain the security and stability of distribution system, the VSI value should be greater than zero; otherwise distribution system is under critical condition of instability.
where VSI m2 is the VSI for bus m2 and VSI mi is the VSI for whole system (mi = 2, 3, 4 . . . Nb); Nb is the total number of buses. In order to improve the voltage stability index, the second objective function can be presented as below:
Network Constraints
The Equations (13)- (16) represents the equality and non-equality constraints of the proposed model.
Power Balance
where P substation and Q substation are the total real and reactive power injection by substation in to the network. ΣP DG and ΣQ DG are the total real and reactive power, injected by DG. ΣP loss and ΣQ loss are the total real and reactive power loss in the network. ΣP load and ΣQ load are the total real and reactive power losses of the network respectively. In order to maintain the quality of power supplies, the voltage profile of every bus in the network should satisfy the following constraint.
Multi-Objective Optimization (MOO), Dominate, Non-Dominated and Pareto Optimal Solution
In the real world, many problems have multiple objectives which need to be optimized simultaneously. Therefore, in a multi-objective optimization (MOO) problem, one needs to find the best compromise solution among the whole set of solution. Commonly, the non-dominated sorting approach is executed to find the best compromise Pareto-set.
i MOO: It can be expressed as follows:
where F (u) is the function of u and M obj is the total number of objective functions. The u and U are the decision variable and its space respectively. g i (u) and h i (u) are the constraint functions of the problem respectively. ii Dominated: Let us say a decision vector u 1 is said to dominate u 2 , if and only if, the following conditions are satisfied.
The solution in decision vector u 1 is no worse than decision vector u 2 in all objectives. The solution in decision vector u 1 is strictly better than u 2 in all objectives.
Mathematically, it can be expressed as:
iii Non-dominated:
A solution u is said to be non-dominated or Pareto solution of set = [u i ]; where i = 1, . . . , n, if u ∈ S, and there is no solution u ∈ S for which u dominates u. iv Pareto-optimal solution:
Supposed that all the non-dominated solutions of set S are in set P, then Pareto front of set is S is given as in Equation (19) and can be seen in Figure 2 .
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iv. Pareto-optimal solution:
Supposed that all the non-dominated solutions of set are in set , then Pareto front of set is is given as in Equation (19) and can be seen in Figure 2 . 
Multi-Objective Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) Optimization Algorithm
Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 introduced the PSO, inspired by the natural choreography of birds flocking or fish schooling [36] . Let and in search space are velocity and position of the particle. Therfore, the ith particle position can be written as ( = , , , … … , ), where is the dimensional space of the particle. The previous best ith particle position will be ( = , … … , ). The best particle among all, will be and velocity of the particle can be represented by ( = , , , … … , ). Each particle's velocity closest to and is calculated by Equation (20) . Moreover, each particle's current position is updated by Equation (21) .
where is the number of particle, is the dimensional numbers of member particles, is th iteration, ω is inertia weight factor, and are acceleration constants, () is uniform random value in range (0, 1), whereas and are velocity and position of the particle at th iteration.
Multi-objective particle swarm optimization (MOPSO) is the extended version of PSO, which handles multiple objective functions simultaneously. The operational flow of this method was first presented by [37] in 2004. The author described that the first few initial solutions are randomly generated in the search space. Later, these solutions are used for updating the velocities and positions and finally improved solution sets will be obtained. Usually, it is known that PSO algorithm has a general drawback, that it converges at a very high speed. Fast convergence is preferred in any algorithm but it is feared that it may results in false Pareto-solution in the context of multi-objective 
Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 introduced the PSO, inspired by the natural choreography of birds flocking or fish schooling [36] . Let v and S in search space are velocity and position of the particle. Therfore, the ith particle position can be written as (S i = S i,1 , S i,2 . . . . . . S i,d ), where d is the dimensional space of the particle. The previous best ith particle position will be (Pbest i = Pbest 1 , Pbest 2 . . . . . . Pbest i,d ).
The best particle among all, will be gbest and velocity of the particle i can be represented by
). Each particle's velocity closest to pbest and gbest is calculated by Equation (20) . Moreover, each particle's current position is updated by Equation (21) .
where n is the number of particle, m is the dimensional numbers of member particles, k is kth iteration, ω is inertia weight factor, c 1 and c 2 are acceleration constants, rand() is uniform random value in range (0, 1), whereas v k id and S k id are velocity and position of the particle i at kth iteration. Multi-objective particle swarm optimization (MOPSO) is the extended version of PSO, which handles multiple objective functions simultaneously. The operational flow of this method was first presented by [37] in 2004. The author described that the first few initial solutions are randomly generated in the search space. Later, these solutions are used for updating the velocities and positions and finally improved solution sets will be obtained. Usually, it is known that PSO algorithm has a general drawback, that it converges at a very high speed. Fast convergence is preferred in any algorithm but it is feared that it may results in false Pareto-solution in the context of multi-objective optimization. Therefore, the mutation operator is introduced, which is actually applied after the particle position is updated and hence modifies the position vector. The mutation operator increases the explorative behaviour with all the particles at beginning of search space. Later as the number of iteration increases, the effect of this operator decreases. Hence, this operator helps in maintaining the particles within the search space. The pseudocode of mutation operator is presented in Algorithm 1.
Energies 2016, 9, 982 7 of 23 Algorithm 1. Pseudocode for mutation operator % mu = mutation rate % rr = reducing rate % iter = current iteration % maxiter = maximum iteration % varmax = particle's upper boundary % varmin = particle's lower boundary 1: initialize reducing rate (rr) rr = (1 − (iter − 1)/(maxiter − 1))ˆ(1/mu) 2: if rand < rr 3: function mutation_factor (particle, rr, varmax, varmin) 4: Calculate mutation range (m_range) m_range = (varmax − varmin) × rr 5: Assign particle's upper and lower bounds ub = particle + m_range lb = particle − m_range 6: Verify particle's upper and lower bounds if ub > varmax then ub = varmax if lb < varmin then lb = varmin 7: Assign new values to particle within upper and lower bounds particle = unifrnd (lb, ub) 8: end function
The main input parameters for the advanced-PFNDMOPSO need to be pre-defined, such as maximum number of iteration (Maxiter = 200), population size (NPOP = 200), repository size (NREP = 50), weight of inertia (w = 0.5), inertia weight damping rate (w damp = 0.99), personal and global learning coefficient (C 1 = 1 and C 1 = 2), number of grids per dimension (NGrid = 7), inflation rate (al pha = 0.1), leader selection parameter (beta = 2), deletion selection parameter (gama = 2) and mutation rate (µ = 0.1). The complete algorithm is shown in Figure 3 and explained as follows:
Input data: random population POP (i), fitness function POP (i) . Objectives, up-date velocity POP (i) . Vel and position POP (i) . Position at certain number of iteration with Equations (22)- (25) respectively.
Result: Pareto-optimal solution u k .
Energies Steps:
Initialize the velocity of each particle. 5. For = 1 Max. 6. Initialize ( ). . 7. Run load flow and find the fitness function of each particle in population. 8. Update the personal best . 9. Determine domination among the particles and save the non-dominated particles in repository archive ( ). The new generated solutions are added to repository and the dominated solutions are removed from repository. 10. Find the leader (global best) from of every particle. 11. In order to select the leader from members of the repository front, firstly the member of repository front is gridded and then the roulette wheel technique is used so that cells with lower congestion have more chance to be selected. Finally, one of the selected grid's members is chosen randomly. 12. Update the speed of each particle using Equation (22) . 13 . Update the new position of each particle (personal best) using Equations (23)- (25). 14. Run load flow and find the fitness function of each particle in population. 15. Apply mutation factor. Steps:
1.
Initialization: initialize the population.
2.
For i = 1 to Max. 3.
Initialize POP (i) . Position.
4.
Initialize the velocity of each particle.
5.
For i = 1 to Max. 6.
Initialize POP (i) . Vel.
7.
Run load flow and find the fitness function of each particle in population. 8.
Update the personal best Pbest.
9.
Determine domination among the particles and save the non-dominated particles in repository archive (REP). The new generated solutions are added to repository and the dominated solutions are removed from repository. 10. Find the leader (global best) from REP of every particle. 11. In order to select the leader from members of the repository front, firstly the member of repository front is gridded and then the roulette wheel technique is used so that cells with lower congestion have more chance to be selected. Finally, one of the selected grid's members is chosen randomly. 12. Update the speed of each particle using Equation (22) . 13 . Update the new position of each particle (personal best) using Equations (23)- (25). 14. Run load flow and find the fitness function of each particle in population.
Energies 2016, 9, 982 9 of 23 15 . Apply mutation factor. 16. Add non-dominated solution set of the recent population in the repository. 17. Determine the domination among the particles and save the non-dominated particles in repository archive REP. 18. Check the size of the repository. If the repository exceeds the predefined limit, remove the extra members. 19 . If the convergence of algorithm occurs, the operation will stop, otherwise, go to step 6. 20. The rest of the members in the repository will be taken for the final solution. 21. For single-objective, the priority is given to only that objective function. 22. For multi-objective, the optimal compromise solution will be chosen.
Fuzzy Decision Model
In order to get the best compromise solution from non-dominated Pareto-front solution, fuzzy decision model is proposed. For every solution in kth Pareto-front, the linear membership function α k i is introduced, which represents the proper goal of ith objective function. Figure 4 shows the linear membership function trend and mathematically can be expressed in Equation (26) .
where f min i and f max i are the minimum and maximum values of ith objective function in all non-dominated solutions respectively. The value of membership function α generally varies between 0 to 1, if α i = 0, then the solution shows the incompatibility with set and if α i = 1, then the solution shows full compatibility. The degree of preference of each non-dominated solution k can be found using normalized membership value α k as follows:
Energies 2016, 9, 982 9 of 23 16 . Add non-dominated solution set of the recent population in the repository. 17. Determine the domination among the particles and save the non-dominated particles in repository archive . 18 . Check the size of the repository. If the repository exceeds the predefined limit, remove the extra members. 19 . If the convergence of algorithm occurs, the operation will stop, otherwise, go to step 6. 20. The rest of the members in the repository will be taken for the final solution. 21. For single-objective, the priority is given to only that objective function. 22. For multi-objective, the optimal compromise solution will be chosen.
In order to get the best compromise solution from non-dominated Pareto-front solution, fuzzy decision model is proposed. For every solution in kth Pareto-front, the linear membership function α is introduced, which represents the proper goal of ith objective function. Figure 4 shows the linear membership function trend and mathematically can be expressed in Equation (26) . 
Case Studies
This section provides the optimal placement and sizing of single and multiple distributed generation resources using the advanced-PFNDMOPSO method. Two case studies are performed as single-objective and multi-objective optimization for power loss reduction and voltage stability improvement. In single objective optimization, the priority is given to 1st and 2nd objective function after getting pareto-results obtained from proposed model. In multi-objective optimization, the trade-off between these two functions has been taken out. The proposed model is tested on IEEE 33 bus system. The technical specification for this test system are taken from ref. [ Figure 5 . The one-line diagram of IEEE 33 bus system is given in Figure 6 . The total real and reactive power demands are 3720 kW and 2300 kVAr respectively. The proposed methodology is carried out by simulation using Intel core i5, 4096 MB RAM personal computer using MATLAB (2015a) software package [38] . 
Case Study-I: Single-Objective Optimization
The purpose of this case study is to validate competency of the proposed method for various types of distributed generators in the distribution system. For this, among the pareto results produced by the proposed method, the priority is given to only specific objective function i.e., power The one-line diagram of IEEE 33 bus system is given in Figure 6 . The total real and reactive power demands are 3720 kW and 2300 kVAr respectively. The proposed methodology is carried out by simulation using Intel core i 5 , 4096 MB RAM personal computer using MATLAB (2015a) software package [38] . improvement. In single objective optimization, the priority is given to 1st and 2nd objective function after getting pareto-results obtained from proposed model. In multi-objective optimization, the tradeoff between these two functions has been taken out. The proposed model is tested on IEEE 33 bus system. The technical specification for this test system are taken from ref. The one-line diagram of IEEE 33 bus system is given in Figure 6 . The total real and reactive power demands are 3720 kW and 2300 kVAr respectively. The proposed methodology is carried out by simulation using Intel core i5, 4096 MB RAM personal computer using MATLAB (2015a) software package [38] . 
The purpose of this case study is to validate competency of the proposed method for various types of distributed generators in the distribution system. For this, among the pareto results produced by the proposed method, the priority is given to only specific objective function i.e., power The purpose of this case study is to validate competency of the proposed method for various types of distributed generators in the distribution system. For this, among the pareto results produced by the proposed method, the priority is given to only specific objective function i.e., power loss reduction (Ploss) or voltage stability improvement (VSI). However, other associated objective function values are also recorded.
6.1.1. Priority to 1st Objective Function (Ploss)
In this case, the priority is given only to a 1st objective function which is active power loss reduction (i.e., ploss). The optimal placement and sizing are found for three types of DGs and each having three numbers of DG units, i.e., Type-1 (1 DG), . . . , Type-1 (3 DG), Type-2 (1 DG), ..., Type-2 (3 DG) and Type-3 (1 DG), . . . , Type-3 (3 DG) respectively. The results of the proposed method are also compared with the literature that has worked for minimization of power loss. Table 1 is showing the optimal location, size and power loss reduction by each DG along with voltage stability improvement. It can also be seen that with the use of different types of DGs, the placement and sizing varies largely, which eventually affect overall objective functions. This revealed that with maximum (3) number of DG units of (Type-1, Type-2 and Type-3), the objective 1 is improved up to 62.37 percent, 33.64 percent, and 83.64 percent respectively. The results had revealed that integration of Type-3 DG gives better performance as compared to Type-1 and Type-2 DG.
The results of the proposed model are compared with Type-1 DG with following algorithms. The Type-1 DG with one DG unit is compared with flower pollination algorithm (FPA) [39] , GA [6] , grid search algorithm (GSA) [40] and PSO [2] , for two-DG units with FPA [39] and for three-DG units with GA [41] , PSO [41] , genetic algorithm and particle swarm optimization algorithm (GA/PSO) [41] , dynamic adoption of PSO (DAPSO) [42] , parto frontier differential evolution (PFDE) [43] and loss sensitivity factor and simulated annealing (LSFSA) [44] . Table 2 shows the comparisons of proposed method with other algorithms.
It can be seen from Table 2 that with the use of only 1 DG, the proposed method gives better loss reduction compared to FPA [39] . However, when compared with analytical method (AM) [6] , GSA [40] and PSO [41] , optimization algorithms, the loss reduction by proposed method is same but the DG capacity is lesser. Similarly, for 2 DG the performance of proposed algorithm is better in terms of loss reduction and DG capacity as compared to FPA [39] algorithm. Moreover, for 3 DG, it can be seen that the loss reduction is maximum by the proposed method compared to other methods such as LSFSA [44] , PFDE [43] , DAPSO [42] , GA/PSO [41] , PSO [41] , GA [41] reported in the literature. The voltage profile and voltage stability are two main parameters of the radial distribution system. The voltage profile of each node defines the performance of the system, whereas, the voltage stability indicates the ability of a system to maintain its stability. Optimal placement and sizing of DG along with power loss reduction increases the voltage profile and voltage stability of each bus of the system. The results of both parameters for single-objective optimization with priority to 1st objective function are depicted in Table 3 . It can be seen from Figures 9 and 10 that the voltage stability of substation bus is highest. However, the bus 18 and bus 65 has lowest values without adding the distributed generation sources. After integrating DG, similar to voltage profile, the voltage stability is also increased more by Type-1 and Type-3 DG as compared to Type-2 DG. It can be seen from Figures 9 and 10 that the voltage stability of substation bus is highest. However, the bus 18 and bus 65 has lowest values without adding the distributed generation sources. After integrating DG, similar to voltage profile, the voltage stability is also increased more by Type-1 and Type-3 DG as compared to Type-2 DG. 
Bus numbers
Priority to 2nd Objective Function (VSI)
Among the pareto results observed by the proposed method, priority is given to the second objective function, which is voltage stability improvement. The detailed discussion is available for two types of DGs i.e., Type-1 (1 DG and 2 DG) and Type-3 (1 DG) in Table 4 . It can be seen that by giving priority to VSI, a significant VSI had been improved. The results 
Among the pareto results observed by the proposed method, priority is given to the second objective function, which is voltage stability improvement. The detailed discussion is available for two types of DGs i.e., Type-1 (1 DG and 2 DG) and Type-3 (1 DG) in Table 4 .
It can be seen that by giving priority to VSI, a significant VSI had been improved. The results show that with Type-1 (2 DG) VSI is improved upto 27.62 percent, whereas, with Type-3 (1 DG) it is improved by 31.23 percent. The results for VSI as an objective function are also validated against backtracking search algorithm (BSA) [19] as shown in Table 5 . For Type-1 (1 DG) and Type-3 (1 DG), the proposed method gives better results in voltage stability improvement as compared to BSA presented in [19] . The voltage stability improvement by proposed method is higher as at 29.767 and 32.974 as compared to BSA 29.237 and 32.051 respectively. Even the VSI values were deeply checked in relating to power loss as referred by BSA. It is realized that the outcomes are higher even in this case as compared to BSA. Moreover, the minimum and maximum voltage profile and voltage stability of the proposed method are also upfront.
By giving priority to VSI as an objective function, the significant voltage profile and voltage stability improvement had been observed. The results of both parameters are depicted in Table 6 . It can be seen that with installation of Type-1 (1 DG) and Type-1 (2 DG), the minimum voltage profile can be improved upto 0.9440 p.u and 0.9836 p.u respectively. Whereas, with installation of Type-3 (1 DG) it can be improved upto 0.9629 p.u. Similarly, the installation of DG improves voltage stability as 0.7974 and 0.9360 with Type-1 (1 DG) and Type-1 (2 DG) respectively. The installation of Type-3 (1 DG) can improve the voltage stability upto 0.86303. The voltage profile and voltage stability on each bus can be realized in Figures 11 and 12 respectively. It can be seen from Figure 11 and in Figure 12 
Case study-II: Multi-Objective Optimization
In this case study, the two important objective functions such as power loss reduction and voltage stability are optimized simultaneously. A list of pareto solution is recorded, after getting the simulation results of the proposed method. Then, pareto based fuzzy decision-making technique is applied for choosing the best compromise solution set from them. In this case, two types of DGs, i.e., Tyep-1 and Type-3 are included, to realize the optimal results. Table 7 shows the optimal compromise results when Type-1 of 1DG is used. Furthermore, the efficacy and performance of the proposed method are also compared with BSA and GA algorithms [19] . The pareto solutions of Type-1 (1 DG) is portrayed in Figure 13 . 
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Case study-II: Multi-Objective Optimization
In this case study, the two important objective functions such as power loss reduction and voltage stability are optimized simultaneously. A list of pareto solution is recorded, after getting the simulation results of the proposed method. Then, pareto based fuzzy decision-making technique is applied for choosing the best compromise solution set from them. In this case, two types of DGs, i.e., Tyep-1 and Type-3 are included, to realize the optimal results. Table 7 shows the optimal compromise results when Type-1 of 1DG is used. Furthermore, the efficacy and performance of the proposed method are also compared with BSA and GA algorithms [19] . The pareto solutions of Type-1 (1 DG) is portrayed in Figure 13 . Figure 12 . Voltage stability for 33 bus with Type-1 (1 DG and 2 DG) and Type-3 (1 DG) for 2nd objective function.
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Case Study-II: Multi-Objective Optimization
In this case study, the two important objective functions such as power loss reduction and voltage stability are optimized simultaneously. A list of pareto solution is recorded, after getting the simulation results of the proposed method. Then, pareto based fuzzy decision-making technique is applied for choosing the best compromise solution set from them. In this case, two types of DGs, i.e., Tyep-1 and Type-3 are included, to realize the optimal results. Table 7 shows the optimal compromise results when Type-1 of 1DG is used. Furthermore, the efficacy and performance of the proposed method are also compared with BSA and GA algorithms [19] . The pareto solutions of Type-1 (1 DG) is portrayed in Figure 13 . It can be seen that with the use of 1 DG of Type-1, the PFNDMOPSO method gives acceptable results in loss reduction and voltage stability improvement as compared to the BSA and GA algorithms [19] . Specifically, power loss reduction by the proposed method is higher as 49.99 % as compared to BSA 40.46%. However, GA marginally reduces more power loss as compared to the proposed method. Similarly, for voltage stability the proposed method gives higher voltage stability than the GA and BSA. Moreover, the minimum and maximum voltage profile and voltage stability of the proposed method also give higher in results as compared to BSA and GA.
In order to check the validity and performance of the proposed method, the proposed method is extended by hosting 2 DG for Type-1 and 1 DG for Type-3. The numerical outcomes of Type-1 (2 DG) and Type-3 (1 DG) and its compared results with BSA and GA are shown in Table 8 . The pareto-optimal solutions of these Type-1 (2 DG) and Type-2 (1 DG) are shown in Figures 14 and 15 respectively. It can be seen that with the use of 1 DG of Type-1, the PFNDMOPSO method gives acceptable results in loss reduction and voltage stability improvement as compared to the BSA and GA algorithms [19] . Specifically, power loss reduction by the proposed method is higher as 49.99 % as compared to BSA 40.46%. However, GA marginally reduces more power loss as compared to the proposed method. Similarly, for voltage stability the proposed method gives higher voltage stability than the GA and BSA. Moreover, the minimum and maximum voltage profile and voltage stability of the proposed method also give higher in results as compared to BSA and GA.
In order to check the validity and performance of the proposed method, the proposed method is extended by hosting 2 DG for Type-1 and 1 DG for Type-3. The numerical outcomes of Type-1 (2 DG) and Type-3 (1 DG) and its compared results with BSA and GA are shown in Table 8 . The pareto-optimal solutions of these Type-1 (2 DG) and Type-2 (1 DG) are shown in Figures 14 and 15 respectively. For Type-1 (2 DG), the proposed method gives better results in loss reduction and voltage stability improvement as compared to BSA and GA algorithms [19] . Specifically, power loss reduction by proposed method is higher as at 55.92% as compared to BSA 55.71% and GA 55.49% respectively. Similarly for voltage stability, the proposed method gives higher outcomes as 29.293 compared to BSA 29.284 and GA 29.291. Moreover, the minimum and maximum voltage profile and For Type-1 (2 DG), the proposed method gives better results in loss reduction and voltage stability improvement as compared to BSA and GA algorithms [19] . Specifically, power loss reduction by proposed method is higher as at 55.92% as compared to BSA 55.71% and GA 55.49% respectively. Similarly for voltage stability, the proposed method gives higher outcomes as 29.293 compared to BSA 29.284 and GA 29.291. Moreover, the minimum and maximum voltage profile and It can be seen from Figure 16 , that with the installation of Type-1 (1 DG) and Type-1 (2DG) the minimum voltage profile is improved upto 0.9439 p.u and 0.9766 p.u at bus 33 respectively, while maximum voltage profile is improved upto 0.9982 p.u and 0.9986 p.u at bus 2 respectively. With the It can be seen from Figure 16 , that with the installation of Type-1 (1 DG) and Type-1 (2DG) the minimum voltage profile is improved upto 0.9439 p.u and 0.9766 p.u at bus 33 respectively, while maximum voltage profile is improved upto 0.9982 p.u and 0.9986 p.u at bus 2 respectively. With the It can be seen from Figure 16 , that with the installation of Type-1 (1 DG) and Type-1 (2DG) the minimum voltage profile is improved upto 0.9439 p.u and 0.9766 p.u at bus 33 respectively, while maximum voltage profile is improved upto 0.9982 p.u and 0.9986 p.u at bus 2 respectively. With the installation of Type-3 (1DG), the minimum voltage profile is improved upto 0.9825 p.u at bus 33 and maximum voltage is improved upto 1.00 p.u at bus 9, 10 and 11 respectively.
Moreover, Figure 17 shows that with the installation of Type-1 ( 1 DG) and Type-1 (2 DG) the minimum voltage stability is improved upto 0.7970 p.u and 0.9129 p.u at bus 31 respectively, while maximum voltage stability is improved upto 0.99269 p.u and 0.9944 p.u at bus 2 respectively. With the installation of Type-3 (1 DG), the minimum voltage stability is improved upto 0.9353 p.u at bus 31 and maximum voltage is improved upto 1.00 p.u at bus 9,10 and 11 respectively.
The overall analysis shows that the voltage profile and voltage stability for both test systems at every node are improved, hence it can be concluded that the performance of the proposed methodology for optimal placement and sizing are better as compared to the literature algorithms.
Conclusions
In this manuscript, an advanced-PFNDMOPSO has been applied for optimal placement and sizing of distributed generation sources. The proposed method consists two case studies as single-objective optimization and multi-objective optimization for power loss reduction and voltage stability improvement. Three types of distributed generation sources i.e., active power DG, reactive power DG and active-reactive power DG (i.e., simultaneously placement Type-1 and Type-2) are proposed in the methodology. Furthermore, each case study consists of single and multiple numbers of DG(s). An advanced-non-dominated sorting MOPSO method is effectively utilized. For the case study-I, the preference is only given to only one objective function at a time (i.e., power loss reduction or voltage stability improvement). Whereas, for case study-II the optimal compromise results were chosen from trade-off solution using fuzzy decision model. The proposed methodology is tested on IEEE 33 bus system. The results of the proposed method are also compared with the literature algorithms. It can be concluded that the proposed method gives better results in terms of optimal placement and sizing of DG problem for both case studies. Additionally, the study also demonstrates that simultaneous installation of active and reactive power DG (Type-3) gives better performance in terms of power loss reduction, voltage stability and voltage profile improvement in the distribution system. Author Contributions: Perumal Nallagownden proposed the ideas of distributed generation in the distribution system and gave suggestions for the manuscript. Kumar Mahesh performed the simulation, analyzed the results critically and wrote this paper. Irraivan Elamvazuthi assisted in optimization algorithm and reviewed the manuscript.
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